Jack Petchey Achievement Awards 2020
The jack Petchey Achievement awards are given every year to students who have done
something throughout the year that needs to be recognised and rewarded within our
school community. The following students have been selected by Faculty teams to win an
award for their achievements and dedication at school and they are all very deserving
winners

Philip Do - Year 12
Philip consistently demonstrates a proactive, can do approach to his work and is
a positive role model to peers. Textiles is a subject Philip has only studied since
September 2019 and in that short space of time he has shown dedication and a
natural aptitude to learning new skills with the sewing machine and how to work
with fabric. Philip can often be found in the Textiles room during independent
study time, completing work and learning new skills to apply to his projects.
Philip has also shown a commitment to the wider school community by
representing Expressive Arts and Textiles at year 6 open evening and KS5 options
evening, promoting the subject to prospective students and supporting activities
put on as part of the evening. In addition, Philip completes weekly work
experience with our primary school supporting year 4 Art lessons and the Art
teacher This has helped Philip’s confidence grow as he enjoys these opportunities
and can clearly explain and help the children to produce excellent pieces of work.

Raihan Islam Year 11
Raihan initially struggled with Science from the time he started year 9. However, since the
start of year 11, he has shown great interest and enthusiasm towards science. Raihan’s work
ethic has immensely improved, he regularly attended break time and period 6 revision
sessions. He consistently demonstrated a proactive, can do approach to his work in class; he
also bought extra revision resources of his own accord to enhance his progression in his
learning. Raihan’s incredible work ethic has improved his ‘working at grade’ and ‘predicted
grade’ by 2 sub levels this academic year. Raihan is one of the elected prefects in Edmonton
County School. He has shown a commitment to the wider school community by taking part in
the year 6 open evening where he was introducing these prospective students to the different departments within
the school.

Mariana Babuti – year 10
Mariana is an exceptional artist. She deserves acknowledgement for her outstanding
artistic ability. Her detailed work demonstrates the hours and effort that she puts into
it. Her Manga-style portrait and sketchbook already show a standard we would expect
to see at A level.
She has been an inspiration to the rest of her class and the art students with her
detailed ideas and her excellent work ethic.

Lisa Suka - Year 9
Lisa is natural linguist. Since Year 7, Lisa has produced outstanding work in French. She
understands straight away the grammatical content of lessons and enjoys applying it. She
shows independence and accuracy when completing work: using new vocabulary and
adapting structures to write detailed and well justified paragraphs. She is already producing
work at for the higher Tier manipulating tenses correctly and she always makes her content
relevant. She enjoys reading advanced materials and she is able to guess unknown words in
a context.
Lisa has a near perfect pronunciation and is at ease when saying new words. Lisa is
inquisitive and enjoys the cultural aspect of the subject. She listens to music and completes
all researches related to French speaking countries. She is a role model to all her peers with her dedication to the
subject.

Jada Savill-Chase – Year 8
Jada has made fantastic progress in music this year. She dedicates several break times
per week to practicing keyboard in the music department and had agreed to perform
at the upcoming Easter concert even though she experiences stage fright. She will be
playing a fairly advanced piece in the concert and has spent a lot of time refining it,
working hard to create an atmospheric and emotional rendition. Well done Jada, keep
up the excellent work.

Mustajab Kabbo Rahman – Year 7
Nominated by his French Teachers Mustajab is very committed to his interactive learning in
French. He completes very advanced lessons on Duolingo and Seneca Learning daily which
has meant he has advanced and supported the level of his learning vastly.
He is a very positive student with a very proactive manner in how he approaches his
learning and works hard to achieve and exceed his expectations

Jack Petchy Leaders award:
Congratulations to
Mr David Woolf
Mr David Woolf was nominated by his peers for a Jack Petchey Leaders award:
David Woolf should be recognised for his commitment to Edmonton
County School for the past 20 years. David is a ‘go to’ teacher, as he always
gives a positive contribution to all that he does. He has been part of
numerous sixth form Art trips abroad, PE residential trips and has been
involved in the school community parties and is a key fixture in for all
school events.
He provides a positive experience for students in PE organising girls
football, Boys Year 9 and Senior Basketball, Indoor athletics, Middlesex
school athletics. He often takes time to analyse all senior basketball
matches and creates a statics sheet for each game. He also is the mini bus
driver for most matches.
David is an inspirational teacher, due to his child-centred ethic. Every
lesson plan, coaching plan, every trip, competitive fixture is made with the
students in the forefront of his mind. Everything David does he goes above
and beyond, always for the students.
Quote from a year 11 student:
‘Mr Woolf is a good man and an even better teacher. Honestly, without this humble man our P.E. lessons are just not
the same. As all good teachers do, Mr Woolf has a strong relationship with his class. He tries his hardest and pushes
his students to try their utmost, to achieve their best. He wants the best for us’

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS WHO WILL ATTEND THEIR JACK PETCHEY
AWARDS CEREMONY IN SPRING TERM 2021

Ms Shilvock
Head of Expressive Arts Faculty
Jack Petchey Co-ordinator

